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A cowboy's best workin' partner!
I'm sure a lot of people will have a lot of answers to that, but anyone whose had or worked
with a good cow dog will tell you hands down they are it.
Now, I've had a lot of good dogs in my life, and I'm here to tell you one good dog is
better than a handful of cowboys. They never complain how long the days are, they work
for scraps, and they won't even laugh when you miss a loop. The man that coined the
phrase "dogs are man's best friend" sure had that right! Their love is beyond compare and
their bond is unconditional.
The best cow dog I ever owned was a little female McNabb - "Jessie".
She was sure enough small - not much bigger than a terrier, but that never slowed her
down. She could stop anything on four legs, and would never give up until you got the job
done. She was basically just a catch dog, which was really all I ever needed. It's pretty
easy to push cows, the hard part is getting 'em stopped, doctored or put back where they
belong. And that little dog was good at her job. She'd run up to the head and get a hold
of a nose or an ear and wouldn't let go until they stopped. One day I sent her after a big
Brahma-crossed cow, Jessie got a hold of one of them long ears and that cow reared up
and shook her loose and in the process trampled her. Well, that little dog never missed a
beat...she just jumped up, went around and got a hold of her nose. She figured out that
ear had entirely too much whip to it. Jessie was smart like that, she'd work hard cattle
hard and soft cattle soft, but she didn't understand how to get out of the way of a truck
and trailer and she was run over when she was barely three years old.
Well, having that dog really raised the bar on what I expected out of a cow dog. For
a long time after she died I didn't believe I would ever find a dog that would measure up.
Now, time goes on and I had a lot of different dogs - a lot of them were good but it wasn't
until I found a little yellow male McNabb, "Flash" that I had a true replacement for Jessie.
He was a grandson of Jessie's father. He was a real "get 'er done" kind of dog, a sure
enough cow dog. He went everywhere with me and was a true partner. The real reason
for telling you this story isn't that I found another dog and we lived happily ever after. It's
because I discovered a flaw in my strategy. You see, as Flash got older and beat up
(broken bones, shattered nose and nearly killed after all that) he started to weaken. I wasn't really sure what to do, he had been such a good dog. Through the years he had plenty
of wrecks but he would always just bounce back, now it seemed like he just lost his heart
to go "get 'er done"
Then one day a funny thing happened. My son's Black Lab was out when I was
working Flash on some cattle. The Lab started to bark and Flash came alive and started
to work like he was young again. From that day forward I knew that dogs were meant to
work in teams. They support each other and even draw strength from one another. Flash
continued to help bring cattle in each day to train my cutting horses, he was strong and
aggressive again. He drew strength from both me and the other dogs.
As Christians, do we draw all the strength that Christ wants us to?
"Where two or more gather, I will be there." ... I wonder why He didn't say one?
Ecclesiastes 4:9
Two is more than twice as strong as one … and three is even stronger.

If you own a store or are marketing some product, it is a
very well known fact that word of mouth is still the most
effective type of advertising. And even better, when that
mouth is an employee boasting about how wonderful your
store or your product is. But if you work for Ford and are
driving a Toyota people are gonna wonder. And if you work
in a restaurant but are always eatin’ at another, people are
gonna start to question the quality of where you work.
So, I guess the point here is if you’re one of Christ’s
disciples, are you boasting about His retirement package or
are you telling everyone about all the toys that you’ve
accumulated in this world?
Remember Matthew 28:19-20

It is better to give than receive but remember…
God will out give you every time

New Church Start
coming in
Chickasha, Oklahoma!
Awareness Meeting on
September 26th 2015
Sponsoring Church
Ninnekah First Baptist Church
Led by Greg Pena
& Working with
ChucK Utsler, DOM Grady Baptist Assoc.
Sam Scott, BGCO & George Toma, OFCC

This Awareness meeting
is designed to discover
the leadership that God
has for His church

Saturday October 24th 2015
 Set your sights on God’s Targets  Arena Team
(Gathering)

 Oklahoma Oscar (The Cowboy)
 Conformation of Cowboy Church
 Office Procedures
 Top Hands (Elders)
 Music Team
 The Good, The Bad & The Ugly

Round Pen
 The
(Small Groups)
Role in
 Women’s
Cowboy Church

 Kiddie Corral
 The Chuck Wagon

School Schedule
8:30: Breakfast Begins
9:30: Classes Begin
12:30: Lunch Break
2:00: Dessert Break
This school will be held at
Red River Valley
Cowboy Church
1.5 miles East of Albany
On State Road 70E
Contact us for reservations
(580) 847-2210 / ofcc.rrvcc@yahoo.com

TIME
Do you got enough?
And how much is enough?
It seems like in the world we live in, everyone’s rushing around with
the idea that there’s never enough time. Well, I’m not sure how all that
got started. It certainly wasn’t started by Christ.
But there are plenty of Christians that feel the stress
of the “not enough time” syndrome.
It feels like this
was one of Satan’s
toolsbecause
usually when we
start running out
of time, our
worldly thoughts
overcome our
Christian
intuitions.
Not enough time
to read the Bible.
Not enough time
to go to church.
Not enough time
to talk to your
family or friends
about important
things...like the
Love of Christ.
Not enough time to become a disciple. So again, the question arises...
how much time is enough?
Well I guess what we need to do is remember this…
Christ died so that we would never run out of time.
So, if you’re a Christian, you’ve got enough time.

Cowboy Church Refueling:
Get you and your key leaders (Core Group)
signed up for a weekend of refueling
(Vision Mission Action Plan [Evangelism]
Discipleship Training).
Limited dates!
@ OFCC Headquarters - Albany, Ok

ofcc.rrvcc@yahoo.com
(580) 847-2210

Let
Us know
What your
Church is
Doing!

Send us your event flyers and results
so we can post them on the website
and in these Blue Lightnin’ Reports!

ofccranch.com
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